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A Prince Albert Park hockey classic

PJ party to screen Frozen II

Winter carnival
features new
outdoor-indoor
events
By Laureen Sweeney
How about rolling around in an inflatable “Bubble Ball” and playing hockey with
giant inflatable equipment at King George
(Murray) Park? Or attending a family pyjama party with a screening of Frozen II at
Victoria Hall?
These are some of the new attractions
planned for Westmount’s winter carnival
February 6 to 8, according to Dave Lapointe, Sports and Recreation director.
“We’re hoping for good weather,” for the
outdoor events, he said. “Not too cold!”
While the carnival officially kicks off as usual continued on p. 13

Foot pain?
Heel spur?
Bunions?

From left, top row: Mark Azoulay, Alain Farag, Santino De Toni, Adam Ray, Christian Matossian, Albert Farag, Mark Shalhoub, Michael Denham,
Paolo Santini, Claude Reeves, Michael Quigley, Geoff Adams and referee Riccardo Fontana; front row: Chris Oldland, Geoff Molson, Pascal Longtin,
Pierre Monaghan, Ron Roza and Bill Hlibchuk. Who won? The Rosemount Reds or the Windsor Whites? See p. 10 for story.
Photo Ralph Thompson.

‘Huge advantage’ – Public Works director Talarico

City: Snow removal faster by
adding new overnight team
By Laureen Sweeney

— Consult —
Dr. William Constant, podiatrist
Dr. Jean-Maxime Rocheleau, podiatrist

514-439-5112

245 Victoria #525, Westmount

After completion last week of Westmount’s fourth snow removal operation
this winter, the boost in Public Works manpower and equipment is proving its worth,
city officials said.
The 19 new seasonal workers hired in
the fall have enabled overnight snow removal work to get a head start in the com-

mercial areas, school zones and on sidewalks, in particular, and has now had its
first tests along with some resulting adjustments.
“It’s a huge advantage because we’re getting the snow off the sidewalks faster and
accelerating our routes,” said Public Works
director Robert Talarico. “With all these
crews, we are moving
continued on p. 18
more quickly.”
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Director McBain: Public Security has process to follow

Towing not automatic for plow-impeding vehicles
By Laureen Sweeney
Vehicles that impede snow removal operations may not always conform to what
the passer-by perceives, Public Security officials said last week.
The case in point follows photos in the
Independent January 21 (p. 7) of a car parked
on Sherbrooke at Arlington that had accumulated “a fistful” of tickets (top two
photos), while a bicycle nearby (bottom
right photo) had received a 10-day warning
notice to be moved that appeared to be a
ticket because it was contained in a plastic
bag marked “statement of offence” to protect it from the weather.
Public Security director Greg McBain
said the car, a Toyota Camry, had been
found heavily iced in the tow zone during
snow removal. At the discretion of the officer accompanying the tow truck driver, it
was decided that the amount of ice and
snow around the car might cause damage
to it and a ticket was issued instead.

The car was subsequently monitored
and ticketted during the next few days.
When starting to accumulate tickets, police
were informed – who told Public Security
that it had not been reported stolen and
tried to contact the owner, who did not return messages, McBain said.
“There is a process that must be followed in a case like this,” he explained.
Had the car been abandoned? Or what
were the circumstances? Without a Westmount parking permit, Public Security has
no way of tracing the owner other than
contacting police, which is what happened.
“Once we report it to police, it’s up to
them to investigate it and have it removed
and impounded. Which is what happened.”
Sometimes, when not located in a tow
zone, an accumulation of tickets can indicate that a car has been stolen, when once
again it is in the hands of police.

Bike also follows process
It’s not always cars
that impede snow removal or other maintenance work, however. Take the bicycle
that also was pictured.
While the caption indicated it had been
ticketted, it was actually given a warning
notice to move it within 10 days, McBain explained.
This was after several passes of the sidewalk plow that could
not get by it, causing
the driver to get out
and lift the bike so the
There was too much ice and snow around this vehicle for a damage-free “Bombardier” plough
tow by Westmount on January 16 (or previously), explained Public could pass. After this
Security director Greg McBain last week.
Photo: Ralph Thompson. had occurred over a

period of time, Public Security was informed and the owner issued the notice.
When the 10 days expired, the bike was
removed and taken to the lost-and-found
room at local police Station 12.
“It’s important for people to realize that
there are processes we must follow when
it comes to vehicles that impede snow removal,” McBain said. So if a car starts accumulating tickets it’s not simply a matter
of why wasn’t it towed immediately or why
is a bicycle not removed.
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514.730.8708
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Would you like to sell
your house in 39 days?
(average is 85 days*)
How about getting
100% of the asking price
(average is 96%*)
Any questions?

Sylve
Lafrenère

514-895-7001
sylvie@sylvielafreniere.com

Your Search Ends Here!
RE/MAX ACTION Westmount
1225 Greene Ave
Westmount, Qc H3Z 2A4
514-933-6781 – fax 514-313-5362
*Source: Centris, Jan to Dec 2019, Westmount, single family
and condos, price range $600,000 to $2,000,000
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Notre-Dame-de-Grâce – 3524 Av. Prud’homme
$369,000 | MLS 11053641

514.941.9105

june@junebaily.com

Cote-des-Neiges – 5300 Garland Place #312
MLS 1443181
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‘Private complaint’ leads to new flagpoles

Quebec law: Municipal libraries must have fleur-de-lis
By Laureen Sweeney
Seen the new flag poles installed outside Westmount Public Library in October?
The Canadian, provincial and municipal flags are now flying from them in front
of Quebec’s first publicly funded municipal
library after 120 flagless years. It’s to
comply with a Quebec regulation that actually dates back to 2002 requiring the fleurde-lis to be flown in front of all municipal
libraries.
“We didn’t know about it, at least as far
as I know,” city director general Benoit
Hurtubise explained last week of the regulation. He said the need to fly the flag at
the library had never been brought to his
attention or, apparently, to that of his predecessors.
“We received a private complaint and
looked into it,” he said of the flag’s absence.
The answer was found under “Regulation respecting the flag of Quebec” which
stipulates that among other specified
buildings, the flag “must also be flown on
a municipal library and in any other place
where the municipality displays its banner,” though there was no definition of
the meaning of “banner,” according to
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Andrew Brownstein, the city’s director of
Legal Services.
Coincidentally, he noted, the day this
story was being written, January 21, is designated in Section 2 of the flag act as “Quebec Flag Day.”
A permit for the installation of the three
poles outside the library was approved by
city council August 5, 2019 (see the Independent’s of permits August 20, p. 14),
though at that time, the reason was not
announced. The poles were reported installed October 2, 2019.

Asked if the complaint about the absent
Quebec flag was related to issues leading
to a protest August 20 over the Quebec
flag’s absence from Montreal city hall and
its council chamber, Hurtubise told the Independent he did not know.
Westmount has flown the Canadian,
Quebec and Westmount flags outside city
hall and displayed them in the council
chamber for many years.
The province of Quebec’s flag regulation calls for the Quebec flag to be flown
outside buildings where the municipal
council sits as well as a number of other
government-related buildings such as educational institutions.
Under Quebec flag protocol, the order
of precedence for flying the fleur-de-lis
requires that when three flags are flown,
the flag of a sovereign state (such as Canada) is in the centre with the Quebec one
to the observer’s left as viewed facing the
display, as it now is on the new library flag
poles. (It was originally in the centre. See
October photo.)
On the other hand, it states that “For official ceremonies organized by the Government of Québec [sic], the law stipulates that
the flag of Québec [sic] takes precedence
over all other flags.”
Flags at Westmount’s city hall and library were flown at half-mast January 10
to honour the memory of the victims of the
downing of Ukraine International Airlines
(UIA) flight PS752 that occurred in Iran January 8.

The flags on November 12, above left. The flags
on October 4, below left. The flags at half-mast
on January 12, above.
Photos: Ralph Thompson.

Manoir Westmount
A Project of The Rotary Club of Westmount

A great place to live, in a perfect location.

Very affordable all inclusive rates…
 All meals
 Daily tea
 Daily housekeeping
 Personal Laundry

 Medication distribution
 24 hour security
 24 hour nurse
 Extensive activity programme

Manoir Westmount Inc.
4646 Sherbrooke Street West
Westmount, QC H3Z 2Z8
For an appointment to view, please call

514.937.3943
www.manoirwestmount.ca
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Police Report

1100 Atwater’s SCAOPI project

Cars stolen on Willow Ave.,
Parkman Place

No register petitions
received from eligible zones

The theft of a pair of automobiles on
two side streets near Claremont Ave. above
Sherbrooke on consecutive days has left
police at Station 12 wondering if both were
the work of the same perpetrators.
Sometime between 7:30 pm on Jan. 16
and 7:30 am on January 17, a silver Infiniti
SUV was stolen from where it was parked
on Willow Ave. near Claremont.
The vehicle’s owner had parked the
evening before. “When the plaintiff looked
in the morning, the vehicle was gone,” said
Station 12 community relations officer
Adalbert Pimentel.
According to the police report, there
were no signs of broken glass or other debris which would have been indicators of
forced entry. The investigators had almost
no evidence to guide them, as no video
cameras were found in the immediate
area. Nor was the vehicle equipped with a
satellite-based tracking system.
While admitting that the owner did his
or her best to safeguard their car, Pimentel
said a good measure of prevention, such

as a geo-location device, could have helped
to find and retrieve the vehicle.
“The plaintiff did nothing wrong in this
case,” he said. “The doors were locked, they
had the keys, they had left nothing valuable
in the car.
“But security is about layers – the more
you put, the better,” he continued. “A tracking device could have made the difference
in this case. It definitely has helped us in
the past to recover stolen vehicles.”

No petitions were received by the city
January 22 at the deadline to hold a register
related to zoning changes for the office
building at 1100 Atwater, according to city
clerk Andrew Brownstein.
This is the building on the west side of
Atwater between Dorchester and Tupper
that has been under renovation for many
months.

Parkman Place car stolen too
In a second recent car theft in Westmount, a white Lexus parked two blocks
south of Willow, on Parkman Place, was
stolen sometime between January 18
around 10:30 pm and January 19 at 8:30 am.
As with the previous case, there was no
broken glass on the ground or other traces
of forced entry. According to the owner,
there was nothing in the vehicle worth
stealing, except possibly for a pair of gloves
and sunglasses.
Comparing this second incident to the
first, Pimentel concluded, “This is a similar
situation.”
Présenté par CanSupport des Cèdres
Cedars CanSupport presents
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By Laureen Sweeney

JOURNÉE MONDIALE CONTRE LE CANCER
AUTONOMISATION ET ÉDUCATION DU PATIENT

Photo: Independent

The changes, which have been through
two public presentations, include allowing
retail occupancy at the ground- and firststorey levels as well as commercial signage
and granting the building zoning status to
remain as an office-type commercial building in what is now a residential zone. It
currently exists as such but under vested
rights.
Eligible to petition for a referendum
register were the concerned zone R6-24-08
and six contiguous zones designated C524-11, C7-24-09, ClO-24-06, Cll-24-10, C1524-07 and R6-35-01.
The changes had already received second draft approval from city council January 22. Now that the project is not required
to go through the registry process, the draft
approval is expected to receive full approval
at the next council meeting.
The non-conforming project had been
considered under the city’s by-law for
Specific Construction, Alteration or Occupancy Proposals for an Immoveable
known as SCAOPI. It had originally been
presented March 12 (see story March 19,
2019, p. 1).
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By Martin C. Barry

WORLD CANCER DAY
PATIENT EMPOWERMENT AND EDUCATION

MARDI 4 FÉVRIER 2020
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 2020
17H00 - 21H00/5:00 PM - 9:00 PM
KIOSKS: 17H00 - 19H00/5:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Auditorium-Institut de recherche du CUSM
MUHC Research Institute
1001, boulevard Décarie, Bloc E, S1.1129 - site Glen
Montréal (QC) H4A 3J1

GRATUIT/FREE
MODÉRATEUR/MODERATOR
Jeff Shamie
CONFÉRENCIERS/SPEAKERS
Dr. David Fleiszer, MDCM, FACS, FRCPC
Autonomisation et éducation du patient
Patient Empowerment and Education

Conférence en anglais
Lecture in English
La période de questions sera bilingue
The Question & Answer period will be bilingual
Des rafraîchissements seront servis
Light refreshments will be served

Dr. Tarek Hijal, MD, MSC FRCPC
Autonomisation du patient par l’information: OPAL
Patient Empowerment through information: OPAL
Natasha Sniatowsky
Autonomisation du patient et de la famille
Patient and Family Empowerment
Bryan Pierre
«Je suis et je vais»
“I am and I will”
Helen Rossiter

Des bons de stationnement gratuits seront
offerts à l’entrée de la conférence.
Free underground parking vouchers will be
available at registration.
Places limitées / Seating is limited
SVP Veuillez réserver en ligne
Please reserve online:
www.cedars.ca
sabrina.burr@muhc.mcgill.ca
ou/or 514 934-1934 x 42314

POINTE-CLAIRE | ST-JEAN SOUTH
$719,000 Impeccably renovated house
located on immense pool size lot of over
20,000 square feet. New eat-in kitchen,
plus upgrades to ﬂoors, heating, plumbing
and bathrooms. A beautiful home in movein condition close to commuter train and
only steps to the lakeshore. MLS 15704965

Bunny Berke
R E A L

E S T A T E

B R O K E R

bberkeprofusion@gmail.com

514.347.1928
PROFUSION REALTY INC. - REAL ESTATE AGENCY
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Letters to the Editor
people who use the services. Coffee, peanut butter, bus tickets, prepared meals
(store bought or homemade) and cleaning
products are always in demand.
We truly appreciate the support we have
received from Westmount residents, the
city of Westmount, and Station 12 in helping us keep our fellow neighbours safe and
warm, and improve their quality of life. I
have met over 500 women applicants for
our residence, Anne’s House. We have 28
spaces. Let’s remember how fortunate we
are not to be spending tonight on the
streets.
Sheila Woodhouse, Executive
Director (Nazareth Community) &
co-director (Resilience Montreal)

Resilience Montreal welcomes your help

Resilience Montreal on St. Catherine at Atwater on January 24.

This letter is in response to Angie
Caners’ letter “How do we help? Create
peace and quiet?” dated January 14 (p. 6).
Firstly, queries of this kind are appreciated as it gives us – individuals who work
with people who struggle with homelessness, mental illness and addictions – an
opportunity to enlighten the public and
help alleviate their fears.
No one chooses to be homeless. It is a
myriad of factors and complications why
people end up on the streets. Asking for
money is a very difficult thing for someone
to do. It is done in desperation, so giving
money is not enabling or sustaining any
behaviour. Giving a gift does not allow us
to determine what an individual does with

Photo: Independent.

it. If it buys someone peace, then it is very
valuable.
We also do not use the term “beggar,”
as these individuals are parents, siblings,
artists and poets. There is no differentiation, no “us” and “them.” There are many
people in Montreal who are one paycheck
away from homelessness. It can happen to
anyone. Mental illness can happen to anyone.
The drop-in centre referred to is “Resilience Montreal” and we welcome your
help. Please come and volunteer. We are
providing three meals daily and are in constant need of empathetic volunteers who
are interested in supporting the community and meeting some of the incredible
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Cartierville woman
agreeable, not worst
disturber of the peace
I was quite embarrassed to read the
complaints in your January 14 issue (“How
do we help? Create peace and quiet?” p. 6)
about “a female beggar who lives in Cartierville but comes at least five days per
week to beg beneath the Westmount
Square sign on Greene.”
That lady is not new to the area, but has
been in her spot pretty much five days a
week for years. In 2018, she was there on
Christmas Day. She is quite open about the
fact that she comes by Metro and lives elsewhere. (I suspect she would have a hard
time paying the rent near Greene.)
I find her quite agreeable if one just says
hello and even more agreeable if she gets
some change. I have noticed she can speak
quite loudly and aggressively to herself
when she walks to the Metro, but not to
anyone else.
As for the suggestion that she needs to
be reported to Westmount Security and has
behaviour that should not be “enabled,” I
am not sure what harm she is doing. Is it
the fact that “she grumbles loudly” when
ignored? A few days ago, I walked up to
the Summit Woods and experienced a
much more unpleasant experience walking by older women who were much better
dressed but got into a loud argument with
other dog-owners and ended up cursing
loudly among themselves. I also had my
peace far more disturbed at the lookout by
young people in an SUV who felt they
should share loud music with those trying
to enjoy a peaceful Sunday stroll.
David Schulze, Greene Ave.

Bravo, Dr. Feldman
What a great way to end my day, reading
about Dr. Feldman (January 14, p. 3) in
Martin Barry’s nicely written article.
There is everything to admire about her
and to wonder why I haven’t worked half

as hard as she has. Ms. Feldman inspires
me to keep going. Life is never over till it’s
over. (Never mind the rest of that cliché.)
I am proud that she is a female Montrealer, working in a difficult field. The
bureaucracy makes me tremble with anger,
and yet she continues to well-deserved success.
Patricia Michel, Sherbrooke St.

Proud of Westmount,
appreciative of Independent
I was so proud of my city when I showed the Independent of January 14 to a visitor
from Toronto!
First came the front page, picturing
“Faith and Love” sculpted in the snow at
the bottom of Murray Park, followed on
p. 5 by a snowman family built by two
members of an actual family, the Hous –
beautiful! A full report on our city’s survey
of citizen views made informative reading.
There was a new and improved layout for
the important infoWestmount section, essential information for residents as we take
advantage of all our city offers weekly.
Across from that came the excellent news
that Fun Academy is moving ahead, at long
last!
So Happy New Year and congratulations to all, from one of your many faithful
and appreciative readers!
Patricia Roman, Lansdowne Ave.

Artificial grass
heats the planet
I fully agree with Marilynn Gillies
(letter, January 14, p. 6) when she warns us
against the use of artificial turf at the Westmount Athletic Grounds. The proponents
claim that coconut fibre and cork are organic. True enough, but they will most probably be bound together with some chemical glue and other noxious chemicals. If
made of purely compostable materials, it
will soon have to be replaced, whereas
natural grass looks after itself.
Greta spoke loud and clear last year.
This year, the Australian bush and millions
of disappearing creatures are speaking
loud and clear.
That there is a link between artificial
turf and significant increases in ground
temperature is a scientific fact, proven by
indignant Westmount citizens who fought
against this madness some years back.
This would be a very high price to pay in
order to satisfy the whims of some soccer
fans who want a few more days of openair soccer time. What most of us want is
many more years of fresh air, grass and
sunshine for children to play soccer for
many more generations to come.
Maya Khankhoje, Metcalfe Ave.
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Raises $3,600 plus many extras

Public Security’s food drive
delivers to 26 families
By Laureen Sweeney
Public Security’s holiday food drive generated $3,600, which, when added to the
non-perishable food collected and special
requests, provided for food baskets for 26
families for a total of 66 people.
“It’s probably the highest amounts
we’ve ever collected,” said department director Greg McBain, who attributed it in
part to the Giving Tuesday collection December 3 along with a similar appeal outside the Metro grocery store the following
Sunday.
The funds were used to purchase 21 turkeys, three hams, 12 hot rotisserie chickens
and alterative precooked meals as well as
$2,500 worth of Metro gifts cards, he said.
Each family also received loaves of
bread and selected non-perishables to meet
dietary restrictions such as needs for
gluten-free, low-sodium and diabetic diets.
“The hot rotisserie chickens were a new
idea and a last-minute extra this year that
was thanks to an employee donation,” he
said. In fact, employees chipped in at the

last minute to provide a few things that
people really wanted such as a toy for a
small child and a plum pudding.
Head start
The donations got off to a head start
with the price of admission to the Artisans’
Festival November 9 to 10, which generated
$2,117 (see story November 19, p. 9). There
were other amounts including donations
from the employees’ Christmas dinner,
their children’s party and an annual scones
breakfast held at city hall by communications officer Maureen Lafrenière.
“The employees were very generous
this year and we thank them as well as
citizens for their generosity.”
As an added note, he said, “we took on
a family nominated by someone on our list
and made an exception to assist the family
of two adults and four children living outside of Westmount that had newly emigrated from Syria and was in need of assistance. We were able to provide them with
a turkey, toys and a basket of non-perishables that included diapers and baby food.”

We compound
medication
for your pet

Likely winter related

Two city light
posts hit
Two light posts, one a Washingtonian, were hit by unknown vehicles
January 19 and 21, according to Public
Security reports.
The first was discovered at 4346
Westmount Ave. at the southwest
corner of Aberdeen by the driver of a
“Bombardier” sidewalk plow during
heavy snow at 4 am. While there were
no witnesses, it seemed to have been
hit by a car whose bumper containing
a parts number was found underneath.
Two days later, a Washingtonian
light post was damaged outside 87
Columbia.
It had fallen onto the property and
was temporarily left in place because
it was not impeding passage. It was
believed to be related to the snow,
possibly hit by truck or contractor
working in the lane nearby, according
to Public Security director Greg
McBain.

Flavoured medicine, chosen format
(capsules, treats/pastes, liquids, creams).
It’s not just hiding a pill in a piece of food!

PEARSON & COHEN-TENOUDJI
Pharmacy

5025 Sherbrooke St. West
(between Claremont and Grey)
Suite 102 (ground ﬂoor entrance) H4A 1S9

514-484-2222

Blinds & Drapes

50%

UP
TO

OFF

Don Karp
Décor

514-237-2871

Free shop-at Home Service & Installation

EXPERT ALTERATIONS & REPAIRS

Your local Westmount garage for the past 25 years

Does your house have issues?
Do you want to sell it?
If you own a property that has issues such as
asbestos, mold, pyrite, water infiltration, or
structural or foundation problems, I have
pre-qualified clients that are ready to buy
these types of properties, without any
legal warranty, at fair market price!
We can notarize the sale within two weeks
or at your convenience.

Convenient location
● Better-thandealer pricing
Yes, we service all makes & models
Yes, our services respect your new vehicle warranty,
including complete service programs
Yes, we offer limo service for pick-ups and drop-offs
Yes, you can drop your vehicle off
& bus/Metro/walk to work

Barry Kazandjian
Real estate broker – Re/Max 3000 Inc.

514-802-6789 • kazablg@hotmail.com
This advertisement is not a solicitation to put your property on the market.

BEST
SERVICE
AWARD

514 933-8556

WESTMOUNT AUTO SERVICE Inc.
4780 Sherbrooke West H3Z 1G4
corner Grosvenor

Professional mechanical & body shop
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Changes range from decrease to up 10+%

Taxes after new property roll: Most taxpayers in for ‘nice surprise’
By Andy Dodge

2019-20 Tax Comparison

Most Westmounters are in for a “nice
surprise,” according to one staffer at city
hall, when they open their municipal tax
bills this week.
Residential taxes will actually be down
for a healthy number of ratepayers, and up
0.7 percent to 2.4 percent for many others,
though many lower-Westmount residents
may have increases of four to five percent
and some, in fact, may have increases of
10 percent and more.
Condominiums, especially those in the
larger apartment buildings, will see significant tax reductions as a general rule, while
duplex-type condos may have very little
change in their tax bills.
The news is not nearly as good for apartment-dwellers whose landlords can justifiably demand a rent increase to cover their
tax hikes, which vary building to building
but which the Independent’s sample shows
as at least nine percent; the taxes could be
much higher for some buildings. And almost all of the duplexes and triplexes in
Westmount had 27-percent increases in
valuation, which result in
a 6.6 percent increase in continued on p. 18

Arthur Younanian
Notaire – Notary
4635 Sherbrooke West
Westmount, QC H3Z 1G2

Tel.: 514 931-2531
info@aynotary.ca
www.aynotary.ca

Address

2020 Valuation Increase

Single-Family Homes
758 Upper Belmont
1,818,500
90 Sunnyside
1,547,300
110 Upper Bellevue
2,326,300
59 Belvedere
4,728,700
3202 The Boulevard
1,457,000
3781 The Boulevard
2,758,500
31 Barat
1,425,000
50 Holton
2,100,000
4306 Montrose
1,784,000
26 de Ramezay
2,153,600
37 Rosemount
1,672,000
24 Anwoth
1,660,100
30 Thornhill
1,688,100
18 Forden
2,335,400
623 Sydenham
3,267,100
18 Grenville
1,749,900
22 Renfrew
1,694,800
645 Grosvenor
2,157,200
636 Lansdowne
2,192,800
490 Côte St. Antoine
2,225,100
482 Lansdowne
1,365,700
464 Roslyn
2,150,000
9 Lorraine
1,100,800
481 Prince Albert
1,068,800
11 St.George’s Place
1,138,100
71 Arlington
1,204,100
479 Strathcona
1,729,700
371 Claremont
697,700
226 Prince Albert
1,217,600
307 Grosvenor
1,197,600
355 Lansdowne
1,436,600
344 Metcalfe
3,734,500
242 Redfern
1,076,300
351 Olivier
1,558,300
340 Wood
2,366,500
111 Blenheim
835,600
164 Hillside
665,300
70 Bruce
1,136,000
124 Clandeboye
1,194,822
4266 Dorchester
1,350,000
Duplexes
107-11 Cote St. Antoine 1,331,100
119-21 Irvine
710,600
430-32 Mount Stephen
1,515,900
3101-03 St. Antoine
763,800
15-15A Winchester
905,000

2019 Taxes

2020 Taxes Increase

22%
22%
21%
21%
22%
22%
36%
63%
10%
10%
10%
23%
23%
19%
19%
19%
19%
23%
24%
33%
20%
8%
20%
20%
20%
20%
20%
33%
20%
32%
32%
20%
23%
23%
23%
24%
24%
25%
25%
34%

$12,598.55
$10,719.67
$16,249.82
$33,030.42
$10,094.22
$19,110.82
$8,848.40
$10,897.16
$13,707.45
$16,547.33
$12,847.04
$11,407.66
$11,599.52
$16,587.05
$23,204.97
$12,428.67
$12,037.34
$14,823.12
$14,946.52
$14,140.20
$9,619.22
$16,903.15
$7,753.02
$7,528.20
$8,015.88
$8,480.74
$12,182.71
$4,433.92
$8,576.24
$7,668.50
$9,198.31
$26,303.47
$7,395.50
$10,707.84
$16,261.65
$5,695.80
$4,534.50
$7,681.18
$8,078.42
$8,540.75

$12,896.80
$10,973.45
$16,498.12
$33,535.94
$10,333.04
$19,563.28
$10,106.10
$14,893.20
$12,652.13
$15,273.33
$11,857.82
$11,773.43
$11,972.01
$16,562.66
$23,170.27
$12,410.29
$12,019.52
$15,298.86
$15,551.34
$15,780.41
$9,685.54
$15,247.80
$7,806.87
$7,579.93
$8,071.41
$8,539.48
$12,267.03
$4,948.09
$8,635.22
$8,493.38
$10,188.37
$26,485.07
$7,633.12
$11,051.46
$16,783.22
$5,926.08
$4,718.31
$8,056.51
$8,473.68
$9,574.20

2.4%
2.4%
1.5%
1.5%
2.4%
2.4%
14.2%
36.7%
-7.7%
-7.7%
-7.7%
3.2%
3.2%
-0.1%
-0.1%
-0.1%
-0.1%
3.2%
4.0%
11.6%
0.7%
-9.8%
0.7%
0.7%
0.7%
0.7%
0.7%
11.6%
0.7%
10.8%
10.8%
0.7%
3.2%
3.2%
3.2%
4.0%
4.1%
4.9%
4.9%
12.1%

19%
27%
27%
21%
27%

$9,454.41
$4,728.89
$10,088.31
$5,334.90
$6,022.90

$9,440.16
$5,039.58
$10,750.76
$5,416.87
$6,418.26

-0.2%
6.6%
6.6%
1.5%
6.6%

Address

2020 Valuation Increase

Triplexes
4274-78 de Maisonneuve 1,790,300 27%
3453-57 St. Antoine
889,900 28%
458-62 Victoria
1,300,000 47%
4+ apartments
17-19 Chesterfield
2,500,000 28%
Apartment-Type condominiums
46 Academy #16
659,600
6%
399 Clarke #204
666,000 12%
4855 de Maisonneuve #504 629,600 12%
200 Lansdowne #502
705,600 12%
267 Olivier #403
760,300 19%
4175 St. Catherine #804 1,478,100 21%
4700 St. Catherine #405
626,400 12%
1 Wood #605
1,626,200 11%
Duplex/Triplex-Type condominiums
4827A St. Catherine
366,900
6%
202 Côte St. Antoine
1,650,000 10%
459 Grosvenor
695,900 23%
69 Hallowell
790,300 19%
474 Wood
713,200 19%
25 York
406,400 23%
Apartment buildings
331 Clarke
9,378,600 30%
100-110 Hillside
3,048,100 30%
239 Kensington
14,861,000 40%
4560 St. Catherine
9,639,000 79%
3055 Sherbrooke
7,612,500 46%
4435 Sherbrooke
2,650,200 30%
Apartments with some commercial
200 Kensington
42,210,000 40%
418 Claremont
13,150,000 59%
1334-36 Greene
4,832,400 30%
Commercial (various percentages)
1358-60 Greene
1,551,200 20%
1231-33 Greene
1,331,000 20%
4024-32 St. Catherine
3,937,500
-6%
4479-81 St. Catherine
751,700 20%
4113-17 Sherbrooke
6,798,000 10%
4840 Sherbrooke
4,831,200
8%
4858-66 Sherbrooke
4,188,400 20%
351-53 Victoria
1,016,000 20%
386-90A Victoria
1,822,200 20%
Other buildings of interest
Old Post Office
5,015,500 20%
Alexis Nihon Plaza
245,000,000 13%
1-4 Westmount Square 79,450,000
-6%

2019 Taxes

2020 Taxes Increase

$11,914.78
$5,889.35
$7,477.48

$12,696.81 6.6%
$6,311.17 7.2%
$9,219.60 23.3%

$16,498.30

$17,730.00

$5,259.68
$5,025.56
$4,750.87
$5,324.76
$5,416.04
$10,355.39
$4,727.20
$12,382.18

$4,677.88 -11.1%
$4,723.27 -6.0%
$4,465.12 -6.0%
$5,004.12 -6.0%
$5,392.05 -0.4%
$10,482.69 1.2%
$4,442.43 -6.0%
$11,533.01 -6.9%

$2,925.24
$12,665.32
$4,782.14
$5,612.97
$5,065.28
$2,792.54

$2,602.05 -11.0%
$11,701.80 -7.6%
$4,935.32 3.2%
$5,604.81 -0.1%
$5,058.01 -0.1%
$2,882.19 3.2%

61,739.98
20,065.94
90,843.17
46,204.64
44,620.56
17,446.34

67,404.00 9.2%
21,906.69 9.2%
106,806.01 17.6%
69,275.49 49.9%
54,711.04 22.6%
19,046.99 9.2%

273,505.12
86,240.68
50,898.88

321,565.07 17.6%
115,301.04 33.7%
55,568.73 9.2%

20,466.41
9,492.53
71,428.49
5,360.73
52,888.44
76,299.70
47,791.98
7,246.06
25,990.65

20,624.68 0.8%
9,565.90 0.8%
56,597.63 -20.8%
5,402.47 0.8%
48,857.23 -7.6%
69,443.67 -9.0%
48,163.25 0.8%
7,301.99 0.8%
26,192.30 0.8%

7.5%

71,538.03
72,092.80 0.8%
3,439,962.98 3,257,507.75 -5.3%
1,439,455.60 1,142,014.30 -20.7%

Tabagie Westmount Square

RONDA BLY
ESTATE SALES
CERTIFIED APPRAISER

www.litwin.ca
Assurance
Financial
Reporting

Advisory & Consulting
Estate & Trust Planning
Successions

Accounting
Taxation

US INCOME TAXES AND COMPLIANCE

Expert Evaluations
Full Professional Setups
Complete Cleanup Available

International news agent
• British & European newspapers
• Specializing in fashion & interior
design • Imported chocolates
• BELL lifestyle natural products
• Lottery tickets and maps

Westmount Square

514 236-4159

At foot of escalator leading from/to
Greene Ave. entrance

www.rondably.com

(514) 935-7727

The Gold Standard in Estate Sales Since 1998
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OPEN HOUSE
Saturday & Sunday, 2 - 5 pm

M SUR LA MONTAGNE • PHASE II • 85% SOLD
$1,619,000 - $2,974,000 + taxes

$5,800,000

$2,888,000

$2,400,000

4180 Place James-Huston, Saint-Laurent | Exclusive

5615 Av. Irving Layton, Côte-Saint-Luc | MLS 11564010

406 Av. Lethbridge, Mont-Royal | MLS 21735113

$1,488,000

$1,400,000

$7,000/mo

1384 Av. Overdale, Ville-Marie | MLS 21651533

4850 Côte-St-Luc, PH-3, NDG | MLS 15727199

1683 Boul. Gouin O., Ahuntsic | MLS 27986089

Anne Ben-Ami (Madar)
Real Estate Broker

514.726.3037 | ANNEBENAMI.CA
sothebysrealty.ca | Entreprise autonome et indépendante. Agence immobilière. *Listed price.

“Anne has the ability to identify and highlight the
potential and uniqueness of each property to
identify the home that is best suited for each buyer.
Her personalized approach allows her to deliver
quality customized service from start to finish of
the process.” — S & F - Surrey Gardens, Westmount
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Photographer, author Merrett speaks on Montreal’s architecture
He also illustrated the perils of photographing a Dorchester mansion during
demolition. The photographer also relayed
that his 1973 image of a ShaughnessyHouse mantle with a carved figure – with
lipstick and eyeliner added by young residents – inspired Cynthia Hammond’s theatrical installation at the Atwater Library’s
2019 Promenades parlantes.

by Heather Black
Photographer Brian Merrett spoke to a
rapt audience on January 16 at the Westmount Public Library on “Montreal’s
Architecture: a Co-authoring Partnership.”
A well-known photographer, Merrett cocreated Mansions of the Golden Square Mile
(1987), Montreal Architecture: A Guide to
Styles and Building (1990/2007), and the recent Belles demeures historiques de l’île de
Montréal (2016) with architectural historian
François Rémillard.
Introduced by the Westmount Historical Association’s Caroline Breslaw, Merrett
relayed his passion for documentary photography and architectural preservation.
Mentored by father
A respected photographer – with work
in the National Gallery of Canada, Montreal Museum of Fine Arts and Musée d’art
contemporain de Montréal – Merrett
began his career documenting homes and
neighbourhoods lost during the 1969 construction of the Ville Marie expressway.
Mentored by his father – architect and
urban planner John Campbell Merrett –
his early work included images of the restoration of the ornate Bank of Montreal in
Old Montreal. To the photographers in the
audience, Merrett passed on this advice:
“If you love it, photograph it; if you hate it,
photograph it.”
He also described how his 1973 images

Windsor beats
Rosemount in
hockey classic
By Ralph Thompson
As the sun crept over the tree tops in
Prince Albert Park on January 25, the adult
Early Morning Hockey League was getting
warmed up for a winter classic hockey
game.
“We usually play at LCC at 7:30 every
Saturday but took a chance on playing outside,” said organizer Christian Matossian.
Mother nature was kind to the enthusiastic sportsmen. With mild weather conditions, it was a great morning for traditional hockey. The two teams, fully dressed
in smart gear were on the ice promptly at
8 am.
The Windsor Whites were victorious
over the Rosemount Reds by a score of 98, decided in the final seconds of regulation time.
See also p. 1 for photo.

Brian Merrett.

of Shaughnessy House – presented to
architect Phyllis Lambert – contributed to
the building’s restoration as the Canadian
Centre for Architecture. An early member
of Heritage Montreal, his photographs
drew attention – both at the time and today
– to our community’s lost as well as main-

Photo courtesy of Ann Pearson.

tained architectural treasures. These included published images of Montreal cinemas and the stained-glass windows of the
Church of St. Andrew and St. Paul.
Punctuating his talk with personal anecdotes, Merrett recalled a confrontation with
several rifle-wielding men in October 1970.

Range of subjects
Images from his collaborative publications with Rémillard were also shown.
Some – including Westmount city hall or
Maison Hurtubise – were well known to
the audience. Others such as Clarence de
Sola’s Pine Ave. residence – now headquarters of Opus Dei Canada – revealed
Montreal’s social history. Merrett also described Cleveland Morgan’s Senneville
home where signatures of house guests
Anthony Blunt and Julie Christie are
etched into the windows.
The first of the Westmount Historical
Association’s winter series, the lecture took
place in the Westmount Room of the Westmount Public Library. Upcoming speakers
include MacKay L. Smith, author of Montreal’s Sherbrooke Street in February; authors
Nancy Dunton and Helen Malkin of A
Guidebook to Contemporary Architecture in
Montreal in March; and architect Peter
Lanken on Victor Bourgeau’s churches in
April.
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ON THE
FLATS

$ 2,195,000
2,195,000

$ 2,5
2,500
,500,000
,000

WESTMOUNT I AV.
A GRENVILLE

LE SUD OUEST I AV. ATWAT
ATER

$ 2,795,000
2,795,000

$ 2,499
99,000
000

WESTMOUNT I AV. KENSINGT
TO
ON

$ 2,488,000
2,488,000

WESTMOUNT I BOUL. DORCHESTER O.

WESTMOUNT
T I A
AV. SUMMERHILL

53RD
FLOOR!

$ 1,7
1,776
6
60
60,000
000

$ 1,
1,595,000
1,595,000

MONTRÉAL I RUE SHERBROOKE
E O.

$ 895
95,000
000

MONTRÉAL I RUE DE LA COMMUNE O.

$ 789
789,000
000

LAC-BROME I RUE DU MIRAGE

MONTRÉAL I AV
V. DU DOCTEUR-PENFIELD

$ 1,5
1,530
,530,000
HAMPSTEAD I RUE FINCHLEY

$ 67
6779
9,000
,000
WESTMOUNT I AV. LA
LANSDOWNE

christinamiller.c
ca I 514.934.2480

$ 1,4
1,488,
,488
88,000
000
00
MONTRÉAL I RUE
E ST-ANTOINE O.

$4
$4,500
/M
MO
M
O

$55,100 /MO
/MO

MONTRÉAL I RUE
E PEEL

326 Victoria Avenue, Westm
mount, Quebec H3Z 2M8
Profus
sion immobilier inc. - Real Estate Agency
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infoWESTMOUNT
PROCHAINE SÉANCE
DU CONSEIL

NOUVELLES

lundi 3 février, 19 h 30
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Publié par la Ville de Westmount
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NEXT COUNCIL
MEETING

NEWS

Imagine Westmount 2040
29 janvier, 18 h à 21 h

Imagine Westmount 2040
January 29, 6-9 p.m.

=O1HDO?HELAO?HGKH0CML=ACGH&GBBHOLH
9A=E=EMO1>=K?H?KAHBGHDJ@GAM:OH9=KAH
BJBG7=AGLC=EHDKHE=K>OGKH9BGEHDKA7GEC?@O;H
Vos opinions et idées nous tiennent à
coeur. westmount.org/imagine2040.
E-Westmount : nouveau look en 2020!

Une refonte de l’infolettre de la Ville a été
ONNOMLKJOHGFEHDOHNGMCBCLOAHBOHDJFBO@OELHOLHBGH
lecture. Inscrivez-vous pour recevoir les nouvelles
OLHBOHMGBOEDACOAHDO?HJ>JEO@OEL?HL=K?HBO?H<OKDC?;H
westmount.org/ewestmount.

Opérations de déneigement de nuit

Après une forte chute de neige, soyez à l’affût
DO?HG>C?HDOHAO?LACMLC=EHDOH?LGLC=EEO@OELHGNFM:J?H
?KAHBO?HBG@9GDGCAO?HOLHBO?H9C8KOL?HDGE?HBO?H7GEM?H
DOHEOC6O;H5OHM:GA6O@OELHDOHEOC6OH9OKLHM=@@OEMOAH4H9GALCAHDOH2H:HDGE?HMOALGCEO?H1=EO?;H
Les sirènes des dépanneuses seront silencieuses
entre 22 h et 7 h.

État des patinoires extérieures

0JACFO1HBO?H@C?O?H4H<=KAH4Hwestmount.org.

Taxes municipales 2020

Les propriétaires recevront sous peu leur
M=@9LOHDOHLG/O?H.-.-;H,OLLOHGEEJO+HBGH0CBBOH
=NNAOHKEOH=9LC=EH?JMKACLGCAOHDOH9GCO@OELHDOH
M=@9LOHOEHBC6EOH9GAH>CAO@OELH7GEMGCAOH=KH9GAH
MGALOHDOHMAJDCL;H,=E?KBLO1H>=LAOHM=@9LOHDOH
LG/O?H=KH>C?LO1Hwestmount.org/taxesenligne.

Concours littéraire McEntyre 2020

5OHL:*@OHMOLLOHGEEJOHO?LHLiberté! Participez
OEHJMAC>GELHKEOH:C?L=CAO+HKEH9=*@OH=KHKEHO??GCH
=AC6CEGB;H)GLOHBC@CLOH(H2HG>ACBH.-.-;Hwestlib.org.

CALENDRIER
Carnaval d’hiver 2020 de Westmount

Jusqu’au 15 févrierH(H'K>AO?HDOH&OGL:OAH)K7AOKCB+H Du 6 au 8 février. Des activités pour tous!
%=:EH$AOL1HOLH#GEGH&O@G@C;H"! H".";
,=E?KBLO1HB:=AGCAOHDC?LAC7KJH9GAHBGH9=?LOH=KH
visitez westmount.org/carnaval.

Série Récits de voyages

Les jeudis à 10 h 30 ou les vendredis à 13 h
jusqu’au 14 février, C7BC=L:*8KO;HEOHGMLC>CLJH
:O7D=@GDGCAOH9=KAHBO?HCEDC>CDK?HGLLOCEL?H
DOHDJ@OEMO;HE?MAC9LC=EHAO8KC?OH(H
dmiguez@westmount.org;H"! H""2-;

Journée Bell Cause – #BellCause

Soirée pyjama du Carnaval d’hiver

Vendredi 7 février, 19 h, 0CML=ACGH&GBB;HEFBO1H
>=LAOH9<G@GHOLHCE?LGBBO1>=K?H9=KAHKEOH?=CAJOH
DGMLC>CLJ?+HDOHNACGEDC?O?HOLHKEOH9A=<OMLC=EHDOH
Frozen 2H"HGE?H;H7LOEO1H>=?H7CBBOL?H6AGLKCL?H
GKH0CML=ACGH&GBBH=KH4HBGHC7BC=L:*8KO;H"! H"..;

Mercredi 29 janvier, midi, hôtel de ville. Les
@O@7AO?HDKHM=E?OCBH@KECMC9GBHO/9AC@OA=ELH
BOKAHOE6G6O@OELHOE>OA?HBGHMGK?OHOEH:C??GELHBOH
drapeau Bell Cause pour la santé mentale.

Club de tricot

Atelier de poésie

Concert : Un après-midi viennois

Mercredi 5 février, 10 h 15+HC7BC=L:*8KO;H
)CAC6JH9GAHEEH5B=D;H"! H".;H

  

%=CEHK?HGLH0CML=ACGH&GBBHGEDH:G>OHGH?GH
CEHL:OH9A=9=?ODHG99A=GM:HL=HL:OH,CL?H
EO HKA7GEH@G?LOAH BGE;H=KAH=9CEC=E?H
GEDHCDOG?HGAOHC@9=ALGELHL=HK?;H
westmount.org/imagine2040.
New look for E-Westmount in 2020!

:OH,CL?HOEO ?BOLLOAH:G?H7OOEHAODO?C6EODH
L=H@G OHCLHOG?COAHL=H?MA=BBHGEDHAOGD;H C6EHK9HL=H
AOMOC>OHEO ?HGEDHL:OHO>OEL?HMGBOEDGAHO>OAH
Thursday. westmount.org/ewestmount.

Overnight snow removal

Municipal tax for 2020

A=9OALH= EOA?H CBBHAOMOC>OHL:OCAH.-.-HLG/H7CBB?H
?:=ALB;H :C?HOGA+HL:OH,CLHC?H=NNOACE6HGH?OMKAOH
=EBCEOHLG/H9G@OELH=9LC=EH7HOBOMLA=ECMH7GE H
LAGE?NOAH=AH7HMAODCLHMGAD;H$=AH@=AOHDOLGCB?+H
M=E?KBLHL:OHLG/H7CBBHCEN=A@GLC=EH=AH>C?CLH
westmount.org/onlinetaxes.

NLOAHGH:OG>H?E= NGBB+H7OH=EHL:OHB== =KLHN=AH9GA CE6H
AO?LACMLC=EHE=LCMO?H=EHBG@99=?L?HGEDH=EH9CM OL?H
2020 McEntyre Writing Competition
9BGMODHCEH?E= H7GE ?;H E= HAO@=>GBH@GH?LGALHG?H
:C?HOGA?HL:O@OHC?HFreedom!
OGABHG?H2HG;@;HCEHMOALGCEH1=EO?;H = HLAKM H?CAOE?H CBBH
ELOAH7H ACLCE6HGEH=AC6CEGBH
7OH?CBOELH7OL OOEH!-H9;@;HGEDHHG;@;
?L=A+H9=O@H=AHO??G;H
)OGDBCEO(H9ACBH2+H.-.-;H
westlib.org.
Outdoor skating rink conditions
,:OM HN=AHK9DGLO?HGLHwestmount.org.

CALENDAR

Galerie du Victoria Hall : Exposition



Monday, February 3, 7:30 p.m.

 

Mercredi 5 février, 19 h, C7BC=L:*8KO;HWhose
streetsH.-!;HCBBOL?HAO8KC?;H"! H".;

Lundi 10 février, 16 h, C7BC=L:*8KO;HCOE>OEKOH
4HL=K?H9OKHC@9=ALOHBOHEC>OGKHDO/9JACOEMOH
CE?MAC9LC=EHAO8KC?O;H"! H""2-;
Dimanche 16 février, 15 h+H0CML=ACGH&GBB;H
5GH@K?C8KOHDO?HM=@9=?CLOKA?HBJ6OEDGCAO?H
Strauss Jr. et Lehár interpretée par la soprano
BCEOHKLGEHOLHBAM:O?LAOHMBG??C8KOHDOH#=ELAJGB;H
CBBOL?H(Horchestre.ca;H"! H"..;

E-WESTMOUNT : inscrivez-vous •H?C6EHK9(Hwestmount.org/ewestmount

Gallery at Victoria Hall: Exhibition

Until February 15(H =A ?H7H&OGL:OAH)K7AOKCB+H
%=:EH$AOL1+HGEDH#GEGH&O@G@C;H"! H".";

Tales and Travels Series

Thursdays 10:30 a.m. or Fridays 1 p.m. until
February 14+H5C7AGA;HH OO BHGMLC>CLHN=AH
CEDC>CDKGB?H CL:HDO@OELCG;HO6C?LAGLC=EHAO8KCAOD(H
dmiguez@westmount.org;H"! H""2-;

Bell Let’s Talk Day – #BellLetsTalk

Wednesday, January 29, noon.+H,CLH&GBB;H
,=KEMCBH@O@7OA?H CBBHO/9AO??HL:OCAHM=@@CL@OELH
L=HL:OHMGK?OH7HAGC?CE6HL:OHBell Let’s Talk for
Mental HealthHG6;

Poetry Workshop

Wednesday, February 5, 10:15 a.m., 5C7AGA;H
5ODH7HEEH5B=D;H"! H".;

Documentary Film Club

Wednesday, February 5, 7 p.m.+H5C7AGA;HWhose
streetsH.-!;H CM OL?HAO8KCAOD;H"! H".;

514 989-5200

•

2020 Westmount Winter Carnival

February 6 to 8. MLC>CLCO?HN=AHGBBH,:OM H
L:OH?M:ODKBOHL:GLH G?H?OELH7H@GCBH=AH>C?CLH
westmount.org/carnival.

Winter Carnival PJ Party

Friday, February 7, 7 p.m.+H5C7AGA;H0CML=ACGH
&GBB;HOGAH=KAH9<G@G?HGEDHM=1HK9HN=AHGEH
evening of activities, treats, and a screening
of Frozen 2H"HA?H;H7LGCEH=KAHNAOOHLCM OL?H
GLH0CML=ACGH&GBBH=AHL:OH5C7AGA;H"! H"..;

Knitting Club

Monday, February 10, 4 p.m.+H5C7AGA;HBBHBO>OB?H
OBM=@O;H BOG?OHAO6C?LOA;H"! H""2-;

Concert: A Viennese Afternoon

Sunday, February 16, 3 p.m.+H0CML=ACGH&GBB;H
#K?CMH7HBO6OEDGAHM=@9=?OA?H LAGK??H%A;H
GEDH5O:AH9OAN=A@ODH7H?=9AGE=HBCEOHKLGEH
GEDHL:OHAM:O?LAOHMBG??C8KOH
DOH#=ELAJGB;H CM OL?(Horchestre.ca;H"! H"..;HH

westmount.org
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Carnival, cont’d. from p. 1
with Contactivity Centre’s Valentine luncheon at Westmount Park Church on
Thursday, February 6, Friday’s traditional
carnival cruise night is being replaced by
the family pyjama party.
The new Saturday games on the tennis
court and soccer field will take place at the
park along with the annual horse-drawn
sleigh rides, toboggan tubing, sugar shack,
snowman-building competition, bonfire,
hot chocolate and hot dogs and the 3-on-3
winter classic hockey game involving the

city’s house league teams.
Also on the rink will be the chuck-apuck contest, followed by skating with the
city mascots (Frosty, Olaf, Public Security’s
BeeSafe and the library’s Owl), and family
skating.
All are scheduled at various times
throughout the day starting at 10 am and
wrapping up at 3 pm although tubing on
the hill continues until 4. A program was
to be sent out to all Westmount residents
last week with some expected to arrive this
week.

Kinball soccer at Westmount’s 2018 winter
carnival.
Photo: Ralph Thompson.

Friday night party
The Friday night family party from 7 to
around 9 pm requires those attending to
obtain a free ticket in advance from the
Westmount Public Library or Victoria Hall.
“We’re trying something new this year,”
said Ashley Baker, Community Events and
Logistics agent. Previously publicized
plans to hold a talent night instead of the
longstanding “carnival cruise” party were
called off due to lack of interest when only
10 people applied to audition, she explained – and not all were local residents.
“Fortunately,” she said, “we were able
to obtain the pre-screening rights for
Frozen II, so we’re very excited about that.”
The film, one of the hits of the holiday season, is still playing at local theatres.

Avis de réception d’une demande de
d projet
particulier de construction, de modification
ou d’occupation d’un immeuble (P..P.C.M.O.I.)
La Ville de Westmount désire informer toutes les personnes inttéressées par le
d une demande en vertu du Règlement 1489 « Règlemen
nt sur les projets
dépôt d’une
particuliers de construction, de modification ou d’occupation d’u
un immeuble
(P.P.C.M.O.I.) ». La demande vise l’obtention de dérogations a
au Règlement de
zonage 1303, soit le nombre d’étages, la hauteur et le rapport d
de superficie de
plancher, pour permettre la construction d’un nouveau bâtimen
nt résidentiel
multifamilial.
Adresse de l’immeuble :
Demandeur :

1-3 avenue Hillside
Westmount, QC H3Z 1V9
9387-6852 QUEBEC INC..
4592 Sainte-Catherine Ouest,
Montréal, H3Z 1S3

Toute personne peut consulter les documents fournis dans le ccadre de la demande
en utilisant le lien suivant : westmount.org/ppcmoi, ou au com
mptoir du Service de
l’aménagement urbain à l’hôtel de ville, situé au 4333, rue Sherrbrooke Ouest à
Westmount pendant les heures d’ouverture, soit du lundi au vendredi de 8 h 30 à
16 h 30.
De plus, en vertu de l’article 2.7 du règlement 1489, le projet se
era présenté au
Comité consultatif d’urbanisme lors d’une réunion publique qui aura lieu le mardi 11
février 2020 à 8 h 30, dans la salle du Conseil de l’hôtel de ville
e, situé au 4333,
rue Sherbrooke Ouest à Westmount.
ésentation publique
Des commentaires sur le projet peuvent être émis lors de la pré
ou sous forme écrite en utilisant le lien suivant : westmount.orrg/ppcmoi. La date
limite pour soumettre des commentaires écrits est le vendredi 2
28 février 2020.
Veuillez noter que la Ville de Westmount ne répondra pas indivviduellement aux
commentaires soumis.

Apartment For Rent
Notice of receipt of an application
n for a
Specific Construction, Alteration orr Occupancy
Proposal for an Immovable (S.C.A.O.P.I.)
The City of Westmount wishes to inform all interested persons of the reception of an
application under By-law 1489 “By-law concerning Specific Con
nstruction, Alteration
or Occupancy Proposals for an Immovable (S.C.A.O.P.I.)”. The
e application requests
variances to the Zoning By-law 1303, namely the number of sto
oreys, the height and
the floor area ratio, to allow the construction of a new multifamily building.
Building
g Address:
Applicant:

Westmount Living at its nest

1-3 Hillside Avenue
Westmount, QC H3Z 1V9
9387-6852 QUEBEC INC.
4592 Sainte-Catherine Ouest,
Montréal, H3Z 1S3

Any person may consult the provided application documents on
n the city website
under the following link: westmount.org/scaopi, or at the coun
nter of the Urban
Planning Department at City Hall, located at 4333 Sherbrooke S
Street West, in
Westmount, during regular business hours, from Monday to Friday, 8:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m.
Likewise, in accordance with Article 2.7 of By-law 1489, the pro
oposal will be
presented to the Planning Advisory Committee at a public meetting to take place in
the Council Chamber of Westmount City Hall, located at 4333 S
Sherbrooke Street
West in Westmount, on Tuesday, February 11th, 2020 at 8:30 a
a.m.

2-Bedroom, 2.5 Bathrooms, 2-Car Garage,
Luxury Finishings
Heidi Berger
514-704-0741 • heidiberger2004@yahoo.com
Available April 1 • $5,200 per month

Comments on the project can be made at the public meeting m
mentioned above, or in
writing on the City’s website under the following link: westmount.org/scaopi. The
deadline for the submission of written comments on the projectt is Friday, February
28th, 2020. Please note that the City of Westmount does not rep
ply to individual
comments.

westmount.org
g
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Westmount
A-dog-tions
Lysanne Fowler
Here she is, Miss Frankie, a little sweetheart who is loved in foster care yet needs
to move along to a forever family. So we
need to work together to give Frankie a
stable and loving Westmount home for her
senior years. She is 12 years old now, and
is not stopped at all by the fact that she has
become a one-eyed diva.

Miss Frankie
The senior branding and the pirate look
are deceiving as Frankie is very young at
heart! She is a healthy lhasa apso, and she
has the energy of a much younger pup as
she plays with toys, sniffs around the backyard, goes for walks and naps with the
family. Frankie is a typical tiny dog with a
big personality! If you would like more information on her, please contact the volunteers at Gerdy’s Rescues & Adoptions at
info@gerdysrescue.org.
Your neighbour,
Lysanne

Master Editions
Antiques & collectibles

9 Lives

Estate &
Moving Sales

Lysanne Fowler

We Provide

Cuddly Mia
A golden sweetie with blond fur and
golden eyes, Mia is so cuddly and playful.
She is adorable, a delightful seven-yearold domestic shorthair who is very healthy,
updated with her inoculations and spayed.
Mia is presently in a foster family for
the Montreal SPCA, and it would be wonderful if she could be adopted as soon as
possible in our neighbourhood. Please do
not hesitate to contact her foster family for
more photographs and information on her

Professional Evaluations
Staging of your home
Courteous & bonded Staff
Clean-up after sale

Iona & Marvin
514-501-9072

at fostercats13@gmail.com.
Your neighbour,
Lysanne

Comin’ Up

1. Carpet Cleaning Since 1929.
Hand washing of hand made and
machine made carpets. Insect
removal, stain removal, odor
removal, dusting and disinfectant
services are available.
2. Repairs and Restoration –
Specialized carpet repair and
restoration services since 1929.
Services include fringe replacement, weaving, binding and cutting.
3. Pick-up & Delivery – We pick up
and deliver your carpets right to
your door.

514-271-7750
6681 Av. Du Parc
Mon to Sat 9am - 4pm
www.raymondandheller.com

Tuesday, January 28
Presentation on proposal to re-develop
4216 Dorchester (see story, January 21, p.
3). 8:30 am.

▶ Baked & Bisqued sale of baked good and
ceramics. $2. Westmount Park United
Church, 4695 de Maisonneuve. 10 am to 5
pm.

Wednesday, January 29
Public information session on Imagine
Westmount 2040 project (see story, January
21, p. 1). 6 pm.

Thursday, February 20
The Westmount Historical Association
presents MacKay L. Smith, author, who has
self-published a series of four illustrated
books about Montreal, each on a theme.
Guest fee $5. Westmount Room, Westmount Public Library. 7 to 9 pm.

Friday, February 7
Pyjama night and screening of Frozen
II. (See story p. 1.) Free, but tickets required. 7 to 9 pm.
Saturday, February 8
▶ Westmount winter carnival outside activities. (See story, p. 1). King George (Murray) Park. Victoria Hall. 10 am to 4 pm.
▶ The Krishnamurti Information Centre
of Montreal ipresents “What Is the Place
of Knowledge in Our Lives?” $7. Atwater
Library, 1200 Atwater Ave. 2 to 4 pm.

Ongoing
Parenthood drop-in. Free. Two Doulas
is partnering with Temple Emanu-El-Beth
Sholom to offer a weekly drop-in for coffee,
cookies, and company with your babies
(one year and younger). Temple EmanuEl-Beth Sholom. Wednesday mornings
from 10 am to 12:30 pm.
To include your event in Comin’ Up, write us
at editor@westmountindependent.com.

We all need electricity!

Master Electricians

Serving Westmount for over 60 years

Specialized in renovations
for older homes
Generator installations
Fast and reliable service

514-481-0125 5800 St. Jacques W.
Le corporation
des maîtres électriciens
du Québec

CARPET CLEANING SPECIALISTS
ORIENTAL RUGS:
NEW AND ANTIQUE
hand wash and repairs
Cleaning Service of:
WALL TO WALL carpeting
& Upholstered Furniture

SERVING WESTMOUNTERS WITH
OUTSTANDING SERVICE AND
WORKMANSHIP FOR 35 YEARS!

514-825-5500
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Charles
Pearo

Kitchener traffic flagged, expansion could be done by 2022

St. Léon project moves to next steps,
possible referendum after consultation
By Martin C. Barry
Residents will be deciding next month
whether to open a register to request a referendum on the Commission scolaire de
Montréal’s application to build a new extension at École St. Léon on Clarke Ave.
The project was the object of a public
consultation meeting held at Westmount
city hall on January 22.

WOOD
FINISHING
ON-SITE SERVICE

•Touch-ups and Repairs i.e.:

scratches, water marks, worn surfaces

•Polishing and
Staining
•Kitchen Cabinets
•Fine Furniture
HENRY CORNBLIT, professional craftsman
FREE ESTIMATE 514.369.0295
www.woodﬁnishingmontreal.com

Seen here on Jan. 22 at Westmount city hall,
Robert Wilkins, left, raised questions about
École St. Léon’s expansion project.

In an interview following the meeting,
Councillor Conrad Peart, commissioner of
permits and architecture, said a period will
begin in February when residents will be
able to make an application to open a register.
“The clock starts clicking on February
3,” he said. “There is a window of time during which people will be able to open a register. There will be requirements and then
that register will be presented to council.
It’s a multi-step process.”
A second reading of the application will
be taking place during city council’s next
public meeting on February 3. A public notice regarding the register could be issued
in mid-February.
The proposed three-storey extension
would be located at the northern end of the
school yard, jutting out towards Kitchener
Ave. over part of the current staff parking
lot. Five new classrooms and an additional
activity room would be created.

Ph.D.

Real Estate Broker

Martin Troy, the project’s architect, said
construction is expected to last 22 months.
When the extension is completed, tentatively in August 2022, the school would
be able to accommodate up to 800 students, including 115 new ones, in five new
classrooms, three specialized rooms, three
after-school rooms, a library and a multipurpose room.
The city is considering the application
under its SCAOPI (specific construction,
alteration or occupancy proposal for an immovable) urban planning rules, which
allow council to authorize a project at variance with the city’s urban planning bylaws, without it being necessary to modify
applicable standards in a particular zone
or for the entire territory.
Concerns by residents on Clarke and on
Kitchener Ave. that emerged during a previous public presentation last year included
the amount of space that would be available to children in the new school yard,
management of garbage on Kitchener,
lighting and the calendar for construction.
In December, city council gave its approval, with continued on p. 16

Martin Industri
Mart
I
es
Selling And Installing The FFinnest Windows And Doors Since 1977
porte
eur des
ribut
D ist

s et fenêtres Lepag

e Mill

wor
k

arti
tin
LE
ES INDUSTRIES
S

1977

Distributor of epage Millwork
L

MartinInndustries.ca

Showroom 8178 Mont
M view (corner Royalmounnt)

FREE ESTIMATE
514 486-4635

cpearo@yahoo.com

Integrity &
Expertise
Working
for you!

C. 704-1063
B. 934-1818
HERITAGE

Real Estate Agency

WE WILL EXCEED
YOUR EXPECTATIONS!

ANNE-MARIE LARUE

EVI HO

514-919-0877

514-862-7718
eviho@outlook.com

amlarue@uniserve.com

REAL ESTATE BROKERS
Re/Max Action Inc Agency – Westmount
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Art Scene

Bouchard and Lipari: Spatial dialogues

Heather Black
At the McClure Gallery, spatial elements
dominate Sylvie Bouchard’s carefully
crafted landscapes. But the grandeur of
rural environments – and nature – is also
found in Westmounter Francis Lipari’s
paintings published in Home in Canada
magazine. Although thematically different,
both artists’ sense of space – both contrived
and natural – creates dialogue.
Perspective taking
Entitled Espaces de paysages, Bouchard’s
exhibition features landscapes superimposed with geometric grids, spheres and
patterns. Painted in oils, the incongruous
mix of realism and abstracted forms evokes
human intrusion – both establishment and
abandonment – on nature. In Bouchard’s
words: “A deserted place is not a place
where there would be nothing at all.”
In “Vers l’au-dehors,” blue-grey sky and
sea merge behind islands of industrial
buildings, dune grass and beachballs. A
three-dimensional grid composed of fine,
red lines frames the scene to suggest
human environmental degradation. Another grided seascape – “A time to remain,
a time to go away #2” – features images of
rock formations presented as paintings.
Recalling Salvador Dali’s surreal art, the
composition conveys nature’s representation within art.
In these large-scale works, spatial perception shifts as viewers walk from side to
side. Bouchard’s use of a grid – and illogic
perspective – creates a disquiet that recalls
Giorgio de Chirico’s metaphysical art. A
small portrait of a woman’s face pressed
against the earth also communicates a con-

St. Léon, cont’d. from p. 15
certain conditions attached, based on recommendations by the Planning Advisory
Committee (PAC). There must be a revised
traffic plan and drop-off areas around the
school, as well as generous and userfriendly access to the schoolyard from
Clarke along with safe and lighted playgrounds, and a communication plan for
parents for vehicular traffic.
During a period for comments and
questions, Robert Wilkins of Kitchener
Ave. said concerns about traffic congestion
are being voiced constantly by residents of
the two streets.
“Clarke particularly is a high-volume
street, especially with people going downtown to work in the morning,” he said,
while noting that driveways on Kitchener
often become blocked at certain times on

“Vers l’au-dehors” by Sylvie Bouchard.

cern for the environment as well as human
vulnerability. Open to interpretation, this
interesting exhibition continues until
February 1 at the Visual Arts Centre.
Sense of grandeur
Featured in the article “Stirring Up an
Emotional Response,” Lipari’s paintings of
rural scenes and wildlife are characterized
by a central subject within a vast landscape.
A former advertising art director, Lipari has
been painting full time since 2014 and is a
frequent exhibitor in New England. He
said: “Getting a six-page spread was fantastic. The article helped introduce my
work to the Canadian market.”
school days when parents are dropping off
or picking up students.
Wilkins also mentioned “potential property damages to neighbouring buildings,
some of which are quite old, that could result possibly from drilling, pile-driving and
all the other construction work that is
needed.”
Both he and his spouse, Maura McKeon,
suggested the city could do a better job of
communicating information on the project’s traffic mitigation measures through
publicity, rather than just legal notices.
Nathalie Jodoin, assistant-director for
urban planning with Westmount, said the
city’s Traffic Advisory Committee is examining the possibility of preventing traffic
heading west along de Maisonneuve Blvd.
from turning north onto Clarke during the
early morning rush-hour.

Lipari’s shadowless rendition of boathouses, barns, and churches reveal a minimal – and contemporary – design aesthetic. The geometric beauty of ducks flying low against a horizon or a column of
caribou migrating westward in the wind
and snow is accentuated against a pale
background. The artist’s interest in – and
compassion – for wildlife is evident in the
image of a lone bison, “Isolated.” In this
work, layers of acrylic paint illustrate the
artist’s attention to detail.
Lipari’s signature style – and keen sense
of scale – captures the serene grandeur of
Canada’s landscape. Reminiscent of paintings by Christopher Pratt and Alex Colville,

these beautiful rural scenes – and wildlife
– resonate with viewers. Published in the
autumn edition of Home in Canada’s Montreal edition, “Stirring Up an Emotional
Response” by Phillipa Rispin is available
online.
Spatial dialogues
In these landscapes, nature is viewed
and rendered from multiple reference
points. Creating intricate scenarios, Bouchard asks viewers to consider a future of
vast industrial wastelands. Lipari, in turn,
depicts what is of value – and what is worth
preserving – our rural communities, wildlife and the grandeur of the north.

“Isolated” by F. Lipari.
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Social Notes

JDRF’s DIA-BEAT-IT Gala rocked

Veronica Redgrave

The DIA-BEAT-IT Gala to raise money
for diabetes research was held once again
at the Windsor Ballrooms, perfect for such
an elegant eve – not to mention for easy
valet parking. Honoree was Pierre Laporte,
president, Deloitte Québec and vice-chair
Deloitte Canada. Greeting guests were
JDRF’s CEO Dave Prowten, Kim Lacombe,
regional director Eastern Canada, and Dr.
David Kozloff, Quebec chair, attending
with his wife Evelyn and dentist daughters
Lisa Kozloff, there with Ryan Frankel, and
Rosanne Kozloff and in-laws Linda and
Solly Feldman.
They were joined by young ambassadors who carefully and with inimitable appeal explained their much-rehearsed message: they were selling auction tickets to
“help find a cure.”
Among the little charmers were Giovanna, Max, Cassidy, Olivia, Luna, Milena
and Caleah. Micayla, Nick and Laurie were
there to oversee the youngsters. Children
present had type 1 diabetes. Local res and
former young ambassador Joelle Vineberg,
fashionably festive in a fitted dress, was

Pierre Alain, Daniel Fortin, Marla Oringer, Joanie Maheux, Jessica Diniz , Dave Prowten, Pierre Laporte, Kim Lacombe and Dan Bensoussan.

among those selling tickets. The lovely
Westmounter attended with her parents
Samantha and Justin Vineberg. Emcee was
Benoit Cossette, ÉNERGIE 94.3.
Noted in the Versailles-style-chandeliered Windsor ballroom were Krayna Golfman, founder JDRF; Aon’s Réjean Tremblay, Theresa and Carlo De Rose; Alexandra Jeanty, Marc Villeneuve, Michael
Wagen, Lisa and Ronnie Steinberg, Dr.
Preetha Krishnamoorthy with her husband

Roseanne Kozloff, Marc Villeneuve, David and Evelyn Kozloff, Ryan Frankel, Lisa Kozloff and
Milena, JDRF ambassador.

Laurent Debrun, and Brandon DesmaraisPatterson, Young Leaders committee.
Among the local res present were David
Mars, Sandy Ranson, Barbara and Bernie
Fersten, and Jillian and Jordan Aberman.
Committee members were JDRF Canada’s president / CEO Dave Prowten, Kim
Lacombe, regional director, Eastern Canada, and Jessica Diniz, chief development
officer; Pierre Alain, managing director,
BMO Capital Markets; Daniel Fortin,

owner, DNL Events and Logistics; Marla
Oringer (attending with Robert Oringer,
chair Locemia Solutions, co-chair AMG
Medical), Réjean Tremblay, Christine Blanchette, Alexandre Daudelin, Jill Oberman,
Joanie Maheux, manager, advisory services
Deloitte Canada; and Pierre Laporte, president Deloitte Québec and vice-chair Deloitte Canada,
Also attending were the
grandparents of Joelle: continued on p. 18
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Taxes, cont’d. from p. 8

4560 St. Catherine St., near Lewis and Park Place, on January 23. Columnist Andy Dodge expects
its taxes to rise by 49.9 percent, the highest percentage in his sample.
Photo: Independent.

Snow, cont’d. from p. 1
The new night shift works 11:30 pm to
7 am before the morning team takes over
from 7 am to 3 pm followed by the 3 to 11
pm evening shift.
Adjusting some routes, resident pleased
As the new accelerated routes for snow
removal were put into practice, some
minor tweaking has already taken place especially on the narrow east-west residential
streets in Victoria village where many resi-

BEAUTY by NEALY
Laser hair removal
Skin photo-rejuvenation
Facials (all types)
Microdermabrasion
Wax & electrolysis

Nealy Chea
By Appointment
Only

We use and sell:

Free Parking

NEALY BEAUTE

elle & lui
SINCE 1990

2040 Decarie (at de Maisonneuve) 514.482.9616
www.esthetiquenealybeaute.com

dents require on-street parking. When
snow removal signs stated no parking after
3 am, “We received many complaints,” said
Mayor Christina Smith.
As Burton resident Denis Biro explained: “Residents returning home in the afternoon or evening had nowhere to park. Public Works realized this quickly and has reverted back to 7 am,” he said, adding he
was “very pleased with the responsiveness.”
Reduces overtime, travel to dump sites
Now, with the city’s added resources replacing much of the out-sourcing, the advantages include reduced contract costs
and expensive over-time pay, and easier
travel time to the Montreal snow dumps
where the city has 24/7 access, according
to city director general Benoit Hurtubise.
These are Montreal’s Butler snow chute to
the south and the Newman dump in LaSalle.
While some years ago Montreal had limited overnight access to the chute to its
own use (see story February 20, 2008, p.
2), this restriction was lifted several years
ago except under specific circumstances,
Hurtubise said.

CENTRE
DENT
TAIRE
E

This happened in November at the
Butler chute, for example, when a mix of
snow and leaves required more water flow
than available for dumping into the St.
Pierre sewer collector.
Last winter’s heavy snow was reported
to have required eight snow loading operations as well as de-icing following 11
freeze-thaw cycles when the sidewalks
presented a particular challenge.
“So far this winter there has been an improvement in sidewalk cleaning,” Dan
Lambert, president of the Association of

Pedestrians and Cyclists of Westmount,
told the Independent. “The addition of a
night shift has meant the sidewalks are
cleared before people head off to work and
school in the morning.”
Nevertheless, plowing, even with an application of grit and salt, is not always sufficient to provide a safe walking surface, he
said. “We are working with Public Works
to see how pedestrians can be provided
with a surface of equal quality as that provided to drivers.”

Social notes, cont’d. from p. 17
local res and former Westmount city councillor Rhoda and Robert Vineberg, partner
at Davies, Ward, Phillips & Vineberg; and
Dan Bensoussan, president, the Windsor
Ballrooms.
Guests raved over Bon Appétit’s food
stations featuring sensational sushi, truffle
gnocchi, mushroom risotto Quebec lamb
and oysters. And then there were the des-

serts. Platinum sponsors were Deloitte and
RBC. Gold Sponsors were EY, Banque Nationale and La Caisse de dépôt et placement du Québec.
The outstanding eve raised over
$600,000 to accelerate research in the treating and preventing and eventual curing of
type 1 diabetes that affects more than
300,000 Canadians.

D.D.SS. Dentiste généraliste,
servicces esthétiques
et orth
thodontie préventive

Dr BRITA
B
NADEA
AU
U
D. Orthodontiste

NICOLAS COHEN

Le centre dentaire
de référence de
l’Île des Soeurs

1, Place du Commerce, bureau 100
Île des So
oe
eurs, QC H3E 1A2

into the previous (2017) valuation, thus the
new taxes show increases or decreases
which are clearly out of line with the
others.
The tax bills were to be sent out this
week. The first instalment of taxes is due
on February 24 and the second instalment
on May 25, but ratepayers should be reminded that if they do not pay the first instalment on time, the entire tax bill becomes payable immediately, and interest
will be charged on the entire amount.
Those who want to contest their 2020
evaluation have until April 30 to file a request for a review by the city of Montreal
valuation department. If they do not complain by that date, the valuation will be enshrined until a new roll is published for
the year 2023.

Dr DANIEL
D
COHEN

Au cœur de l’Île depuis 19971

BIENVENUE AUX
NOUVEAUX PA
AT
TIENTS !

the tax bill.
Some parts of commercial Westmount
will be getting something of a reprieve, according to our calculations, though tax
hikes of less than one percent may be the
norm in this category.
All of these conclusions are unofficial,
based on our best estimate of the 2020 tax
bills. They do not include condominium
garages if they have separate account
numbers (though it appears the new roll
has consolidated many of these) or extra
taxes that may be included in the bills. As
we suggested when we presented these
sample addresses in September, some
evaluations were probably individually
modified to take into account corrections
or building permits that were not counted

S. Dentiste généraliste,
ces esthétiques
mplantologie

HEURES D’OUVERTURES
L-M 8 h à 17 h
M--J 8 h à 19 h
Ven 8 h à 14 h
Ve

514

769-3939

dentisteIDS.com

Samantha, Joelle and Justin Vineberg.

Robert Vineberg and Solly Feldman.
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Alan
Klinkhoff
Gallery

We build collections

Featured Recent Acquisition

Jacques De Tonnancour C.M., O.Q. (1917-2005)
Still Life, 1959, Oil on hardboard, 36 x 48 in (91.4 x 121.9 cm)

$60,000

Alan Klinkhoff Gallery is rooted in three generations of trust and experience in the Canadian
and international art markets. Contact us today for all your ﬁne art related needs.

Montreal 514-284-9339 | Toronto 416-233-0339 | www.klinkhoff.ca | info@klinkhoff.ca
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M A R I E S I C OT T E

514 953 9808
5
marie
esicotte.com

        

WE L C OM E T O T H E

A DD R E S S
GROUPE
E SUTTON CENTRE OUEST INC

PH

L E CH ÂT E AU
PH in landm a rk building w/ 360
0 o views

ON THE
FL ATS

EXCLUSIVE

G O L D EN S Q UA R E M I L E
2 Chelsea Place, Ville-Marie



WESTMOUNT
SQUARE

$1 , 2 5 0 , 0 0 0
$1 , 69 5 , 0 0 0 W E S T M O U N T
O RO | V I L L E- M A R I E
$1 , 895 , 0 0 0 G O L D EN S Q UA R E M I L E
Stunning corner unit in prestigio
ous building
Luxurious condo w/
w panorami c vi
v i ews + terrace
Town
nhouse w/ 3bdr,
r, g a r age + garden



WESTMOUNT
$1 , 075 , 0 0 0 WE S TMOUNT
52 Rosemount
Renovator’s dream! 3 bdr, 3 g a r a g es + garden

SOLD

PRIME
LOC ATION

SOLD

CO N D I T I O N A L O F F ER W E S T M O U N T
5 An woth

SOLD

S O L D W E S T M O U N T A DJACEN T
4715 Av. Roslyn

SOLD

VILLE-MARIE
CO N D I T I O N A L O F F ER V I L L E- M A RI E | T R A FA LG A R
Amazing open concept condo in Victoria Lofts
3980 Ch. de la Cô te-des-Neiges, B36

SOLD

S O L D V I L L E- M A RI E
2820 Hill Park

SOLD

S O L D M O N T R E A L-W E S T
201 Brock N.

SOLD

SOLD

S O L D O L D P O RT
50 St-Paul O., #36

SOLD

CHIC
SHACK
C
PROJ
J EC T

S O L D C H I C S H ACK PROJ EC T | T R EM B L A N T R EG I O N
State
e-of-the-art Micro-Lofts in the hear t of nature.
3 hou
uses availa
lable now!

F R O M $ 32 5 , 0 0 0
Phase I: 55 properties sold. Only 4 lots left!
Phase II: 15 lots alre
ready sold,
s
don’t miss out!

